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Kenyon College Gambier

RESCUES

01SCIIEL

WOMAN

LAUDED

Lay

LAUDERDALE OFFICIALS

FT

fi

reward for his valiant action in saving the life of a
joining woman resident of West Palm Beach Florida durtr the Christmas vacation Fred Henschel 42 was presented
his heroism by the officials
vith an award commemorating
forum which he was attending in Fort
f the swimming
auderdale Henschel a mem
c
iVcin rrr oiirirynYiinrr
Beefies
attending the anlwas
eanit
ial Inter- collegiate Aquatic
rGrum in Fort Lauderdale at
In
of the rescue
e time
ying the life of the drowni7 woman Henschel was
orced to dive from a fcderj highway bridge in the early
His aciiorning darkness
vis
on in retrieving the woman
plunged
fter her car had
iiough the guard rail of the
ridge was praised by offices especially since the woan was unable to swim and
from severe
vas suffering
hock at the time of the resje At the time the accident
in
i
ccured Henschel accompaned by tvo Kenyonites Linderg and Ventolo was engagi in eating hamburgers at an
They
ijacent barbecue
eard the noise of the crash
id arrived
on the scene
hortly after the car had
lunged to the river and came
rest on telephone cables
hich crossed at that point
Die car
which was severely
iamaged by the impact with
he steel railing
caused conif
to the
derable damage
aidge walk
as well as de
idishing twenty feet of the

f

t

o

ailing

a Sigma Pi from
told of his difficulty
getting the 25 year old
oman from the water m the
iarkness with a ladder to the
iidge his only aid
Fred a
rifle non- committal about the
ntire affair related that the
Henschel

Jhicago
n

was

nearly hysterical

wim

she was unable to
and was suffering from

hock

from

fright

has been attending the
swimming forums for
tiree years as a member of
lie Kenyon swimming
team
is a star breast stroker of
oach Imels squad and had
articipated in the forum aain this year
According to
Fred
uiual

however

red

the

3

this years trip

south was the most

ventful

h

Kappa Has

Parlor

lew

return from Christmas
was brightened for
fiddle Kenyon residents by
The

cation

le fact
that their parlors had
ei renovated during the

Hated holiday

The Sterlg Room has been given a
v floor
new plastering and
le
woodwork has been refin
ed The further addition of
radio was made prior to the
art of the renovations
The
timings Room received a
lUch
needed improvement in
rcplastering
Thus life for
ie Middle
Kenyonites has
ecu given
a new slant for the
ftr

year

uthbcrt Goldbricks
Nr

William Cuthbert of
New York and
ua iau Delta will be delayi returning to Gambier be
se of illness As reports of

Sdensburg
1

ls

as

mystery

nfuct
5

ailment which

three specialists
the date of his return

confused
definite

Post Office

Corner Stone

As a

soman
cecause
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Two beefy gridders who
keep the Heidelberg Hilltoppers in the running for conference laurels are Barton
Clark above senior guard
from Pleasant Hill and John
Harmon in circle ace forward from Sugar Creek
Clark also a guard in football and Harmon a tackle
weigh nearly 400 pounds be
tween them but neither lad
has ever been put out of a
game on fouls

Beau Geste

Shown

Next Sunday
Sunday night Beau Geste
a remake of the thriller of silent pictures and adapted again from the works of Per
cival Christopher Wren will be
shown in Rosse Hall Starring
Gary Cooper it is the story of
three English brothers who
run away and join the foreign
legrion to cast suspicion of
theft upon themselves and a
way from their mother One
by one they leave the house m
which they have been reared
and the story from there on is
that of their adventures with
the most famous group of kill
ers and criminals in the
world One by one they are
killed and despite the touch
of The Four Feathers about
the picture it is not without
the love angle and should provide the student body with a
couple of hours of thrill pack
ed amusement
Fleming at Reserve
Harold William Fleming
whose home is at 518 East
Burgess Street Mount Vernon is Fellow in Chemistry in
the Graduate School of WesUniversity
tern Reserve
Cleveland Mr Fleming received his AB degree from
Kenyon College in 1939

January 17 1941
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Orators Star
for the In Contest
build

The corner stone
new Gambier post office
ing was laid on Sunday December 22
with Kenvon
President Gordon K Chal
Congressman
mers
elect
Stephen M Young and Postmaster B A Lauderbaugh
taking part in the ceremonv
Doctor Chalmers thanked the
post office department for the
addition of the new building
which is to conform with the
style of the other Gambier
buildings He expressed the

hope that the restoration of
he village would be carried
en until Gambier is known
for its buildings as well as
for the College Dr James A
Gambier
ielson
Villaere
Council President also thank
ed the post office department
tor the new building Con
gressman- elect Stephen M
Young an alumnus of the
College spoke of the new
ouildmg as the svmbol of

American freedom of press
and speech The cornerstone
contained a copy of the Ken
yon College Catalogue The
Mount Vernon News
and
other letters and papers The
building which was started
last September will be com
pleted by June of this year

Rest Ciub Names
New Members
Within the last week an amazing number of men from
Kenyon decided that either
the Christmas festivities had
been too much for them or
that they had earned a good
rest especially with the examinations looming all too
clearly ahead of them Perhaps one or two of them are
actually sick however it is
not our policy to give them
the benefit of the doubt Those
recuperating are Burt Johnson Bud Lormor Herbert
Long King Lees David Walthers Dick Hilfer Jack Rogers Murray Snith Dan Roselle Dick Timmons John Ake
and John Sugden Some of
these names are suspicious
arent they
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Robert Crosser 97 Well Known
Legislator Addresses College

in

Assembly

Thursday January 16 Robert Crosser congressman from

Ohio addressed the student body of Kenyon College Born
in Scotland 1874 he came to America when but seven years
old Working on a farm during the very early years saw him

On Sunday

evening January 19 the third annual Kenyon Prize Oratorical contest
will be held in Nu Pi Kappa
Hall at 8 15 Six orators will
vie for the three cash prizes
of 25 15 and 10 provided
by an anonymous donor The
orators will be Edward ORourke of Delta Kappa Epsilon John Albach of Psi Upsilon Charles Amato of Beta
Theta Pi Hallock Hoffman of
Delta Tau Delta Jim Logan
of Delta Tau Delta and R D
McCleary of Delta Tau Delta
The experience of the orators is varied Mr McCleary
has orated for three years and
is a member of the varsity debate team Mr Albach is a
varsity debater Hallock Hoffman and Jim Logan both are
varsity debaters and were on
the Middle Leonard team
which won the Tau Kappa Alpha Cup last spring Mr 0Rourke was a freshman debater last year and has won
oratorical honors in Indiana
Mr Amato has had no extracurricular speech experience
Though the names of the
orators have not been released
as yet Mr ORourke plans to
speak on the fifth column
threat Mr Albach will discuss your right to vote Mr
Logan will discuss conscription Mr Hoffman will consider the problem of the depression Mr Amato is interested
in peace and Mr McCleary
will discuss hatred All of the
speeches have been written
under the direction of Messrs
Black and Hawke
One of the winners of the
local contest will represent
Kenyon College in the state
oratorical contest to be held
at Denison this winter Kenyon was represented in this
contest which was held at
Kenyon by Robert Lowell Jr
who is now at the University
of Louisiana

Velfare Pamphlets
In Bookstore
Of unusual interest to most
Kenyon men will be the col
lection of timely inexpensive

pamphlets released by two
on the
publishing houses
shelves of the Bookstore
Several of the faculty have
shown their interest in these
booklets and Dr Palmer has
ordered forty copies of Safeguarding Civil Liberties for
his class
Public Affairs is the publisher of the ten- cent series
The pamphlets
numbering
forty- two titles at the present
time with four more in preparation are grouped into the
following classifications
HousHealth Problems
ing
Youth and Education
Employment
Social Wel
etc Each pamphlet
fare
deals with a particular sub
ject in these fields There are
The Souths Place in the Nation by Rupert B Vance
Con
Chain Stores
Pro
by Helen Dallas How Good
Are Our Colleges
by Goodwin Watson to name a few
The series printed by Penguin Publishers are slightly
larger and cost twenty- five
cents A number of fiction
titles are included

Dr
On

Chalmers
Speaking Tour

President Chalmers was the
speaker and guest of honor at
a dinner meeting of the Kenyon Alumni Association of
on
Southern
California
January 8th
Wednesday
The
1941 in Los Angeles
President of the Association
is the Rev Dr George Davidson 02 A B 04 AM Bex
and the secretary is the Rev
Mr William J Barrett 99 A
B
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through grammer and High
School
He graduated from
Kenyon College in 1897 and
went on to Columbia where he
stayed but a short time before
going on to the Cincinnati
Law School He has been a
member of the 63 Congress
Ohio at large and the 64 65
68- 7Sth Congresses 21st Ohio
District
During the 73rd
Congress he was the chairman of the steering committee He got his start as a lieutenant of Clevelands beloved
Thomas Johnson mayor for
many years who furthered
his early philosophy of social
and industrial reform
Always a favorite with his
colleagues Mr Crosser many
times has received the support of Senator Wagner of
New York and Senator Norris
of Nebraska but his primary
interest has for the most part
always been in people
His
main concerns planks in his
platforms have always demonstrated his faith in them
and in his philosophy of generosity and what almost ao philanthropical
mounts
gestures
Mr Crosser an alumnus of
this college has long been interested in Kenyon and has
several times come long distances out of his way to speak
to the student body His ideas
are many and cover a great
scope In 1914 he advocated
so strongly and plausibly a
certain plan of deieSi- nai
General Hagood right hand
man of General Pershing
through- out the war took
them to a congressional committee During his last campaign he expressed the belief that unemployment could
be eliminated from the social
structure of our country if
congress would decrease the
working hours and the rate of
efficiency increased but most
emphatically he backed our
present system of relief until
such time as the unemployment problem righted itself

BD

January 12th Annual Dinner of
Coffin Criticizes Duncan In Paper
President Chalmers spoke at Association of the East
the morning service at St
Annual Dinner and meeting
Johns Church Los Angeles
On Donne at Boston Convention
of which Dr Davidson is Rec- of the Association of the East
will be held on the 12th of
Several years ago Charles M Coffin of Kenyons English tor
February at the Dartmouth
the
and
Donne
Department published a book entitled John
attend- Club
Chalmers
President
No 30 East 37th St
This book both proceeded from and itself ed the annual meetings of the We hope to have addresses by
New Philosophy
apgreater
a
forwarded a heightened interest in Donne and
the Hon Bob Crosser MC
preciation of this late Elizabethan poet- preachers contribu- Association of American Col- 97 The Very Rev Jiinmie
was
in
leges
Pasadena January deWoIf 17 M
tions to English literature and philosophy This interest
Bex 19 DD
8th through 10th and the 32 Dean of the Cathedral of
for the most part confined to
literary and learned circles read Mr Duncans paper Dr meeting of the Council of St John the Divine and the
Ernest Hemingway Coffin has most to say when Church Boards of Education President of the College Dr
until
bestselling novel the he strays from his immediate on January 8th President Chalmers Any one reading
wrote a
title of which For Whom the task to make observations of Chalmers has just been ap- this who knows of any Kenwas borrowed
Bell Tolls
yon men whose
On Sunday

from Donne arousing a general interest in him that has
exhausted the shelves o f
American booksellers now
hastily ordering new printings
from England and fretting at
the delay in transit caused by
the war For these reasons a
paper on Donnes Alchemical
Figures delivered by Dr Coffin before the Literature and
Science Forum of the Modern
of
Language
Association
America convention held at
Boston last month is of timely and general interest apart
from the authors affiliations
with Kenyon
The paper is of wider significance than its title indicates In form it is a criticism of Edgar H Duncans
study of figures pertaining to
alchemy in 21 of Donnes
poems To us who have not

Donne pointed a member of the Executive Committee of the
Donne made use of science Council
in his poetry says Dr Coffin
On Friday January 17 Dr
at a time when sciences posi- Chalmers will speak to a
tion in the general realm of luncheon meeting of Kenyon
knowledge was much smaller alumni living in and near
than it is today To him Denver Colorado
science was part of the whole
complex of experience not
crowding out metaphysics and
theology as it was later to do Collegian
Dinner
but not subordinated to them
time
his
before
been
as it had
Members of the Collegian
Donne sets forth in his poetry
in
were present at a dinapparent
boards
the discordance
experience
of
complexity
in
ner
the Private Dining
this
meta Room of Peirce Hall Wednepmnlovinsr scientific
phors often when he wants a sday evening January 15 at
fio- ure with precision and an
intelectual character to focus which Dean Hoag and Dr
At this
attention on his thought Rice were guests
diverting
it
McCleary
took the
time
Editor
rather
through its own associations opportunity of speaking briefly to the members of the staff
Continued on page 3

his own about
and science

John

I

i

j

than

whereabouts
here around New York is not
known to us we wish you
would send the name and address to William E GVss 25
the Secretary- Treasurer

Prof

Coffin Elected

Secretary
Prof Charles M Coffin of
the Kenyon College English
department was elected secretary of the Mill on group of
the Modern Language Association of America which will
meet at Indianapolis for its
1911 meeting
A book will be released next
month entilled Donnes Ignutuis his Caixlne published
by Facsimile Text Society
Prof Coffin wrote the introduction
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We SUggeSt

Reprinted by Request

The other day we picked up a national fraternity magazine and turned to an interesting editorial We were pleased
to note that not all colleges are content to ignore their responsibility to see that local fraternity chapters rate academically or to question their right to exist on a college campus
The editorial discussed a problem common to most campuses
in this country What should a college do when a fraternity
hits an academic rut and refuses to pull itself out of it
Certainly a college fraternity chapter has a three- fold
academic responsibility It is obliged to make a decent academic showing on the campus It is obliged to maintain the
academic integrity of the national fraternity of which it is a
member and it is obliged to itself and to its alumni to maintain academic standing sufficient to keep the fraternity chapter from falling into disrepute
Kenyon College seems to be content to allow its fraternity chapters to go on their merry way and to thumb their
nose at the college academically speaking This is unfortunate for both the fraternities which have established chapters
on the Hill and for the college as a whole
We admit that a policy whereby a college puts a fraternity on its honor to maintain a certain average or to regain
a certain average is a wise policy if the fraternities are willing to assume such an honorable obligation But if the divisional average chart in Ascension Hall is indicative of the
integrity of our local chapters then it is quite obvious that
no such attitude exists
This being true it is well nigh time for either the PanHellenic to do something or for the college administration to
stop playing peekaboo I cant see you and to take some
sort of action
It reflects poorly on a school when it is content to allow
fraternity chapters to rate consistently low academically
both on the campus and in relation to the other chapters of
a national fraternity Such an attitude reflects the feeling
on the part of the college that we cant do without you You
eaTTdo atTyou please and well close our eyes to it It seems
as though the tail is wagging the dog
Frankly we dont agree with such an attitude As we
see it the fraternity is obliged either to maintain an average
close to the school average or it is no longer an asset to the
college its national organization or to itself It ceases to be
a social adjunct to the educational system and becomes a
social club We are not maintaining that the fraternities
should become training grounds for bumper crops of Phi
Betes But on the other hand we cant see how the college
can permit them to become preludes to flunking out Unfortunately such has been the case in some instances
We are suggesting to the Senior Council that they adopt
a plan which though it may seem harsh would in the long
run do more to improve the standing of the local chapters
on the campus than anything which has been done in our
four years at Kenyon We are appealing to them to assert
their authority as a Pan- Hellenic council The plan which we
propose is simple It is based on the theory that unless a
fraternity is virile enough to maintain its chapter s respect
its national fraternitys respect and the colleges respect it
be given the choice of either improving or of gradually put
ting itself out of existence
The plan is this When a chapter of a fraternity is near
or at the bottom or the list in scholarship ratings and its
average is noticeably below the college average it will be the
duty of the council to inform that fraternity that unless it
pulls itself up to the college average by the end of the next
semester it will be the duty of the Dean to inform the parents
of all pledges in that fraternity that affiliation with such a
group would be detrimental to the pledges welfare And
further that that division will not be permitted to pledge
anyone else until such time as its standing has been improved This seems hard- boiled and it is hard boiled But it is not
as radical as it may seem
This system does not put a fraternity out of existence
It merely challenges its right to exist We are convinced
that there isnt a fraternity on the Hill that would be un
able to meet the requirements to remove such a probation
in the course of one semester
Nevertheless normally a
fraternity would have to fail three consecutive years before
it chose to legislate itself out of existence
It is our opinion that in times such as these when the
right of fraternities to exist has been questioned on manv
campuses and denied because of scholastic failings that if
mere are any iratermties on this campus without enough
self- respect to meet their obligations the time has come to
abolish those chapters

NOTICE
ALL STUDENTS ARE TO PAY THEIR
COLLEGE SHOP BILLS BY JAN 20th
GRADES WILL BE WITH- HELD UNLESS
THESE BILLS ARE SETTLED BY THAT
DAY

EFFECTIVE THE FIRST OF THIS YEAR
THE COLLEGE SHOP ANNOUNCES THAT CREDIT
IS LIMITED TO THIRTY

30

DAYS

Gundry Described as Inspired Brilliant

The Review and Adler

COLLEGIAN
KENYON
oumlrtJ In
I

COLLEGIAN

This fall Mr Mortimer Adler of HOW TO READ A
BOOK fame visited Kenyon and caused quite a sensation
with his denouncement of the traditional liberal arts curriculum A great deal of discussion was provoked on the
campus which is still being heard But Mr Adlers friends
and foes are not limited to Gambier They stretch across the
country In most instances articles dealing with Mr Adler
and the St Johns Plan are biased one way or another However this current issue of the Kenyon Revieiv carries a commendable criticism of Mr Adler and his ideal entitled Reading and The Liberal Arts It was written by W C Barrett
of the Department of Philosophy at the University of Illinois
The author of this article though sympathetic to the St
Johns plan impressed us as being both honest and objective
in his criticism
Mr Barrett sees several notaoie weaKnesses in me oi
Johns Plan The most apparent weakness to most critics is
the danger of placing too much emphasis on any list oi books

wnich might result m the tendency to regard tnis list as the
oest whicn has been thought and said He then seeks to discover tne purpose behind the St Johns Plan Tne purpose
is aehnea as a plan to educate young men for democracy by
acquainting tnem with the liberal arts Barrett is little impressed wiui tnis vagueness and points out that sucn an end
wouia be inconsistent with Thomism whose educational ena
would oe to train men for God
In attempting to turther clarify the doctrine upon which
the Jflan rests Barrett turns to Scott Buchanan ana Mortimer
Adler tne intellectual leaders of the movement but the leaders
sned no light on the problem Mr Buchanan is tne Dean oi
St Jonns and visited Kenyon last year as an assembly speaker and seminar leader oi a group discussing the Oedipus tiex
Mr Buciianan is described as a dialectician who is as contused as his Plan Mr Adler is reputed to be a Thomist
However Mr Barrett refuses to take Mr Adlers Thomism
too seriously as he feels that Mr Adlers Thomism is based
on a mistaken identity between the minds of St Thomas and
the modern Catholic apologist Jacques Mantain
Mr Barrett considers the problem of the list of books
which he feels is both too long and too short Such a list might
in some instances burden originality and in other instances
In selecting the one hunleave originality unimpressed
dred great books the selector cant avoid slighting many of
a mans lesser works which must be studied together to give
one a complete picture of the author Though Mr Adler
stresses both the importance of reading and the inability of
the student to grasp the meaning of the classics Barrett
points out that the student can not be taught to read in
vacuo In the long run the content of a book must be taught
To Barrett the idea that you can teach reading as though it
were a thing separate from content and by itself is fallacious
The principle of reading only the great landmarks in a
field seems endangered in the field of science Though Adler
divides books into digest and original communications it is
often impossible to draw a distinction between the two This
is particularity true in sciences Barrett asks Is Euclid an
original communication or a digest of original communica
tions This weakness becomes strikingly apparent in the
study of mathematics Though Euclid is quite satisfactory as
a text book and Nicomachuss Introduction To Arithmetic is
permissible but the use of Descrates Geometry seems to Mr
Barrett to be the beginning of confusion to Mr Barrett Ob
viously a simpler modern text book would serve the purpose
in the sciences and in mathematics
Mr Barrett points out in his conclusion that one of the
benefits of the St John s Plan is that it has jolted many edu
cators into recognizing their complacent and adulteated cur
ricula As the plan is experimental he feels that the plan
should be continuously modified Mr Barrett offers his criti
cism so that this plan can be protected from its worst tend
encies

BACH TACH
Music Survey
The Organ Program
No More

Concerts

by Miller

In Mt Vernon Concert Series
It is always thrilling to hear a young artist it is espec
ially thrilling when that artist reveals rare talent promise
and polish Roland Gundrys violin recital in Mt Vernon on
Tuesday night January 14 was a presentation that was in
spired rich and brilliant and that brought sincere and en
thusiastic applause from the audience
One was impressed first of
all by Mr Gundrys youth and
his assurance and sincerity on

I

the stage When he played
one was immediately aware of
his rich singing tone a brilliant technique and intelli
gent and stylish interpretation
He began his program with
Corellis La Folia in which he
displayed an extraordinary
artistic insight and breadth of
tone Once in a while it is
true one felt that his delicate
bowing was almost fragile
but this is a minor point It
was in the Bach Chaconne for
violin alone when Mr Gundry
was on his own that his
sparkling technique his sense
of style and his intelligent
approach to the music he was
playing was most evident
In Paganinis Concerto in D
Major the fire of the interpretation and the brilliant bow
ing and technique left his
audience greatly impressed
The second part of the pro
gram was made up of popular
recital music Desplanes Intrada La Vida Breve by De
Falla Bachs Sicilienne and
La Ronde des Lutins of Baz
zini Here Mr Gundry did
not have such extensive difficulties to consider as fas as
style went and let his brill
iant and fiery technique have
full sway

By

Week

Paul Henmart

Following the trend
and
emulating the taste of the na
tion at large Kenyon Coll
students are choosing as their
favorite outside readingb two
i
ingmy pupiuar
novels por
Whom the Bell Tolls and
Oliver Wiswell
Miss Eliz-

uvi
abeth

Newell

currently

jn

charge of the Bookstore during Mrs Eastmans absence
reported that Ernest Heming
ways memorial to the Spanish War together with
Kenneth

Robertss

account

of

Tory activities in the days of
our own revolution have been
the books most in demand
since school reopened
Several other new works
have been ordered however
and put on sale The most
promising of these are The
Seven Mysteries of Europe
by Jules Romains The Poet
in New York by F Garcia
Lorca
Sapphira and the
Slave Girl by Willa Cather
and Sherwood Andersons
Home Town
Mr Romains internationally known as the author of the
gigantic series of novels entitled

Men

of

Good Will
in panoramic

which portrays
scope every part of French
life before the First World
War deviates from his usual
track in his new book to disofts- tepping
scuss politicos
diplomacy and the customary
foul play and selfish finances
that characterize the old co-

After these selections the
audience would not allow him
to go but demanded three encores The general feeling
seemed to be that Roland
Gundry is without doubt one
of the most promising of the ntinent drama The seven
younger artists in the world mysteries are sufficient to
give an idea of Mr Romains
of music
cast of characters and action
For a long time he was a leading
intellectual figure in
Theater Program
France who came into contact
The Hanna Theater in with the prominent persoCleveland has announced the nages of the day he is in a
following schedule
position accordingly to write
Tobacco Road with John of the enigmas connected
Co
Barton
week Jan 12 with Ribbentrop
Ina Claire in a new play Gamelin
Leopold III and
week Jan 20
The English
The purpose
of
book
is
the
that it may be
Flora Robson in Ladies in
to
helpful
Retirement
give the people of
week Jan
27
the largest democracy still extant a
to see clearly
Dante the Magician in Sim throughchance intellectual
ewhat
Sala Bim
week Feb 17 fforts and weaknesses peace
Jooss Ballet
Week Mar and liberty were lost in Europe
It is printed by Alfred
24
Knopf 250
Separate Rooms
week
The Poet in New York
Mar 31
contains some poems by Lorca
The Man who came to Din- which are printed for the first
ner with Alexander Wool- time in either Spanish or English
cott
week April 7
W W Norton 250
Miss
first novel in
Cathers
Dates will be announced
later for Life with Father five years has ben favorablyof
Helen Hayes and Maurice received by the majority Its
Evans in Twelfth Night critics in the countryVirginDuBarry was a Lady
Al scene is pre- Civil War
a
Jolson in Hold on to your ia its characters include
striking
Hats Ed Wynn in Boys and plantation owner a ineviGirls Together and Louisi- mulatto girl and the
table jealous crafty wife
ana Purchase

Interesting and especially telling are the results of a sur
vey conducted the first semester in the music room The
monitors have kept a partial account of requests for record
ings and although it is not complete it serves to point out
pretty reliably what the Kenyon student likes most in the
serious music line
Wagner s instrumental music the
Scheherezade
of
Rimsky- Korsakov and Sibelius tone- poem Finlandia
re
gretably are the almost uncontested favorites
Debussy
Dvorak and lschaikowsky were also particularly popular
Kenyonites like almost every American hesitate to try
anything new to them or anything they imagine to be diffi
cult But once introduced to new music students have be
come increasingly interested in it Among the recordings in
this category that have proved popular this year are the
Bruckner Seventh Symphony Stravinsky s Symphony of
the Psalms the Bach Concerto for two Violins and Mozarts
opera Don Giovanni
The Tenebrae lessons for Maundy
Thursday as set by Francois Couperin are also asked for
often
Other favorites are Gershwins Rhapsody in Blue the
Brahms Academic Festival Overture and First Symphony
the Stravinsky ballet- music to the Fire- Bird and selections
College Outlines
from Aida and Faust
A similar survey is to be made the second semester
Students desiring to obtain
College Outline series on any
Thp nro-o cm music ai thp 10- 45 eprvioa rf ATnffr c
subject may secure them this
i
luaLLlia ouuudy
January 19 will include the air Come Jesu from the Bach year through the Bookshop
cantata Nun komm die Heiden Heiland and the March According to Miss Elizabeth
trom Dramma per Musica also by Bach
Newell who is substituting
for Mrs Eastman student orBecause of the absence of the record- player and the im- ders will have to be placed imminence of examinations there will be no record concerts mediately if the
outline is to
until the beginning of the second semester
be used for semester- finals
iv- v

The Book of the

Riding and Polo
The film
Life at Fort
Riley will be shown Friday

January 17 at 815 PM i
North Mather to the members
of the Riding and Polo Club
Those members who have not
paid their dues are requested
to bring their payment to this
meeting but no drastic action
is threatened if the request is
not complied with
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Students Ask

What Is Wrong

COLLEGIAN

Thomas Makes Hit

Coffin Criticises

At Kenyon

Basketball Team
Most of Kenyons students are at present wondering just
what is the matter with their representative basketball team
This season the team has made three starts against Bluffton
penison and Hobart and has put up a good fight in every
Just what is the
game but one not good enough to win

for this unsuccessful beginning nobody exactly can
We have a good coach good boys and good equipBut still we arent winning
Many schools smaller than were they completely overKenyon and not having ac- whelmed and put out of a posAs to
cess to the advantages or ma- sible winning chance
just
happened
what
may
be
it
winhere
have
terial offered
said that the Kenyon team
we
So
why
cant
ning teams
just fell apart Hobart didnt
our
of
classmates
get any better we just went
Some
to pieces
say
and
that
coach
the
blame
on
boys
or
the
soft
Of course the season is still
too
hes
young
and Kenyon can still
to
the
able
make
that he isnt
come
out
fairly well if they
But
such
reasoniteam click
ng as this is very poor be- begin to win games They are
by no means considered as
cause Coach Hafeli does comunderdogs in any scrap they
to
meet
his
obedience
mand
satisfaction he does not like have the entire school behind
them and the students are
to have a policy of bullying
proud of them
his team with threats and the
like His plays are also of the
latest type and when exercisclick per- Literary Note
ed by other teams
fectly just as they do here in
As long as everyone else on
The coach also is
practice
the
men
on
Hill has quoted this incithe
very fair to all the
squad regardless of what is dent we also reserve this
the outcome or what is said right for ourselves Probably
about him he uses them only one
of the most famous reaccording to their ability
made on the Hill this
marks
wellThere is none of the
known Sucking policy found year was directed to tennis
here
star and English aspirant AlWell then it must be the lan McDonald who told Mr
But immediately Ransom that in his opinion
players
the coach and the students Edgar Guest was a greater
stand up for them and say poet than John Milton to
they are the best squad Ken- which Mr
Ransom replied
yon has had for some time
quietly
indecisively
and
This is probably true because
Well
guess
he wrote
I
Palozzi
Anderson
Armato
Bateman and Burno should more
be able to handle any combine
they meet to say nothing of
those others who are ready Dekes Beat Alphies
to fight the minute they are
Delta Kappa Epsilon resent in
However the quest- cently defeated Alpha Delta
ion still remains unanswered
Phi in volleyball to retain
Why are we loosing
title AlIn the game against Blufft- their undefeated
on overconfidence defeated though the East Wingers
Kenyon At Denison the team quickly siezed the first game
was hot the first half and kept the West Wingers Lumbert
right on their opponents heels Eckley Mitchell Reno Mcuntil the second half began
and Grace fought bitIn the Hobart game Kenyon Murray
the next two
through
terly
came from behind twice and
only in the last three minutes games taking them
reason
explain
ment

FRIENDLY SERVICE ALWAYS
EXIDE BATTERIES
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Mr Norman Thomas perennial presidential candidate
of the Socialist Party was a
guest of the college on Friday
December 13 at which time
the student body heard an address in the regular college assembly in the morning as well
as an evening forum in the
lounge The subject for discussion at the evening meeting was much the same as
that given in the morning being
A Discussion of Our
American Democracy
Mr
Thomas address was well received by those in attendance
and his stay at Kenyon was
greatly enjoyed After lunch
in the Commons Mr Thomas
led a short discussion in the
lounge interpreting what had
been said in the morning It
is recalled that Mr Thomas
has spoken at Kenyon on previous occasions when he was
not equally well received But
at his recent visit his drole
humor and free style of
speaking seemed to capture
the interest of his audience
and created a more friendly
to his subject
reaction
Thomas has appeared on the
ballot as the presidential candidate of the American Socialist party for several elections
past but has never polled
more than a small number of
votes compared to the candidates of the major political
parties In alluding to this
fact however Mr Thomas
merely said that he was accustomed to being unpopular

WW Expedition
There is a story in the air
now that an expedition leaving from West Wing shortly
after the opening of the second semester will take its
members or potential members into the Wilderness of
Virginia which it is said has
as many educational institutions as does Ohio
Second
Lieutenant William Ryer
Wright has not as yet released his route for publication
and to date is still rather
mysterious as to the purpose
of said invasion Privates
Edward ORourke and Ed
McGuire are considering the
possibility of his leadership

1

Thus we see that Donne
uses science for its own sake
and as a part of a greater
whole not merely to ornament
his verse not to popularize it
by versification not to propagandize any system of science
or scientific philosophy and
not in behalf of a religion of
wonder akin to Wordsworths
use of nature Dr Coffin concludes by saying
Our interest in the subject
science
and literature
has occured
at another time in history
when limitations again are
being pressed upon science to
allow for the inclusiveness of
authentic experiences of both
body and soul such as Donnes
poetry recognized

ing of the Nu Pi Kappa society Sunday night January
12 in the Peirce Hall lounge
He told the society accounts
in the same vein as those in
his recent book A Voyage to
the British Isles
Following the paper and
discussion the society adjourned to the coffee- shop for
an informal discussion Present were Dr Ashford Mr
Gretzer Mr Hawke Bruce
Bothwell William Sawyer
Sam Fitzsimmons Joe Herrington
Ken Burke
John
Reinheimer

MOUNT VERNON

The drink

that

COCAADDRESS

and

ROBERT

Announce the opening
of their new establishment
specialize in
Men s Furnishings
il c

See the bulletin board for details
STRICTLY CASH

We aim to please and to
satisfy our customers

HECKLERS

JEWELER

PHARMACY

29 E Gambier St

2

VERNON OHIO

MT

Quality Products

STORES

2

Scott Furniture Co

West Corner Public Square

Everything for the home
Mt Vernon O

128 S Main St

Compliments of

Kellys Lunch

Compliments of

Peoples Bank

Congratulations
Congratulations
are due
Frank Winters and James
Dickerman formerly of Middle Kenyon Frank recently
joined the ranks of the
pledges in Beta Theta Phi
and Jim went Psi Upsilon

GEM LAUNDRY

AND
Sohio Service Station

Phone 195

CO

Dietrich

C H

Across Street from Vine Theatre

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

RCA Victor

COXEY

R

7 N MAIN STREET

BAIRS DRY CLEANING

Gambiej

COMPANY

Bluebird

RCA Victor

Columbia

Knecht

OHIO

Isaly Dairy Store

everybody

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

MT VERNON O

The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON

Soda Grill

Restaurant
Candy Shop

Kenyon Students Always Welcome
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Feeney Elect

Mt Vernon Ohio

Co
Phone 444
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One of Ohios

MOST MOIJKKN
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Dairy Products

Luncheon and Fountain
CO

Service

TELEPHONE

AS WE
WERE SAYING

PITKINS
PROVISION

STORE
JEWELL ICECREAM

THE BEST IN FOODS

IS

ALWAYS GOOD TASTE

137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon

FENTONS

m

Ohio

Dry Cleaning

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST

Dyers

A

POLICY

109 So Main

Ice Cream
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Red Seal
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Member of

3 W High St
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varu

Phone 1122

200 W High St
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COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
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Patronize Our

Jubilee College which was
founded by Philander Chase
Kenyon Colleges founder is
to be restored by the State of
Illinois one hundred years after its founding Jubilee College which finally closed in
1909 after repeated failure is
contained in ninety seven
acres which was turned into a
state park several years ago
A lone sandstone building remains standing of this pioneer
Illinois college which was
founded in 1839 The colleges
decline began in 1859 and the
doors were closed in 1861 because of the Civil War The
historic sight has been permitted to decline except for a
few years when it opened as
a school The college land
Charles McKinley
which northwest of Peoria
Presents Sidelights was presented to the state in
Mr Charles McKinley pre- 1933 by the late Dr George A
sented sidelights and stories Zeller who bought it two
years before
of pre- war England at a meet-

MOTOROLA RADIO

M

Jubilee Campus
Now State Park

THREE

JEWELL ICE CREAM
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Ts book TOBACCOLAND USA
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gives tliousancls of smokers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and
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Semester

MILDER BETTER TASTE
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To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories we
owe the idea of publishing the book

r

i
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TOBACCOLAND U

W 74

A

It

is a

comprehensive picture story about
the growing curing and processing
of tobacco telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER COOLER- SMOKING and
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BETTER-

E

TASTING

We are proud of the hundreds of letters
like yourself who have seen TOBACsmokers
from
Many have asked us to send
COLAND U S A
copies to their friends We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy just mail your request to
Myers Tobacco Co 630 Fifth Avenue
Liggett
New York N Y
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CaptJOHN

MMILLER

Americas

No 1 aurogiro pilot and pioneer
of the worlds only wingless mail
plane route between Camden
Post
N J and the Philadelphia
Office is shown here enjoying
Chesterfields new interesting
U S A
book TOBACCOLAND
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Myers Tobacco Co

Copyright 1941 Liccett

MYERS SUPPLY CO
116 W High St
An Ideal Place To Buy Your Party Supplies
WINE

42

BEER
CHAMPAGNE

Open Daily 9 A

M
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RADIOS

YOU WILL FIND

Radio Service

OPEN EVENINGS

204

S Main

EST 1922

SIP

Phone 894

Flannel Shirts

ARROW
at

Now In The
Coffee Shop
IIIAOI

Phone 168

PRoOF LIQUORS
VERMOUTH

12 P M
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COME IN FOR A GOOD TIME

Mt Vernon Radio Co
New Line of Pipes

SHIRTS
165

College Shop
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Try it and be convinced
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All Kenvon Men Stnn at
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A Large Bottle 5c
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Join the Crowd
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COZY GRILL

The Latest Records

Paradise Lunch Room
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Your Shirts Ties
Hose
Pajamas
will be smarter

CHEVROLET
If selected from
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LEADER IN SALES

LEADER IN VALUE
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The Dowds- Rudin Co
MT VERNON

Thats the way Berghoft
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lierehott

OHIO

BretteJ or QMoitt1

BEST BUYS IN USED CARS
EXPERT BODY

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK

Smith Diner

TOWING

Biended

REPAIR WORK
SERVICE

POND CHEVROLET CO
122 W High St

MT VERNON

scores

on any alley And every man s
winner when the loser sets
n Un- tl A rt
film nf

Phone 222

BEER

or Unlormi

